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HARRIER FLEX
CBRN PROTECTIVE GLOVE
Utilising a highly protective yet comfortable NOMEX and leather 
combination, the Harrier Flex affords 24-hour protection against vaporous 
Chemical Warfare Agents and gives qualified liquid protection. The Harrier 
Flex is our most dexterious glove suitable for the CBRN specialist user.

HIGHLIGHTS 

 

-     Extremely high dexterity for user
-     Fingertip ‘Touchscreen’ capability
-     Materials CWA chemical permeation data
      available on request
-     Flame-resistant back
-     Extremely high comfort
-     Available in black, sage green and tan

HARRIER LITE
CBRN PROTECTIVE GLOVE
A high quality, medium weight, close-fitting full fingered tactical firearms 
glove with leather palm. The Harrier lite affords 24-hour protection against 
vaporous Chemical Warfare Agents and gives qualified liquid protection.

HIGHLIGHTS 

 

-     High dexterity for user
-     Fingertip ‘Touchscreen’ capability
-     Materials CWA chemical permeation data
      available on request
-     Flame-resistant back
-     Extremely high comfort
-     Available in black, sage green and tan
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For more information please contact Chris Jackson, 
General Manager, on +44 (0)1925 552 929

About OPEC CBRNe

OPEC CBRNe is a designer and manufacturer of 
high comfort, high protection chemical, biological 
and antiviral suit systems.

We became suppliers of the former Remploy range 
of suits systems in 2019. Since then the OPEC 
CBRNe Technical and Design team based in 
Cheshire, UK, have innovated to develop systems 
which optimise comfort for the end user without 
compromising protection.  

We have innovated and improved chemical and 
biological suit systems to provide the lightest, 

most comfortable PPE for both CBRN and antiviral 
protection.

Our leading product, the Kestrel, was selected 
by Australian DoD as their system of choice in 
2019. With expertise in supplying large volumes 
as well as smaller MOQ’s, we have manufacturing 
capability across the world in locations including 
UK, Asia and USA.

HARRIER
CBRN PROTECTIVE GLOVE
Utilising a highly protective yet comfortable NOMEX 
and leather combination, the Harrier affords 24-hour 
protection against vaporous Chemical Warfare Agents 
and gives qualified liquid protection.

HIGHLIGHTS 

 

-     High dexterity for user
-     Fingertip ‘Touchscreen’ 
      capability
-     Materials CWA chemical 
      permeation data available 
      on request
-     Fire retardant
-     High comfort
-     Available in sand and black


